
Women
fit the
vets bill
Men are rapidly being muscled out and
it’s all because of pay, pets and empathy
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Vet Sue Ramoo and Lort Smith Animal Hospital chief executive Liz Walker with Gus and Arthur

THE image of the veterinary
industry, as portrayed in TV shows
such as All Creatures Great and
Small where older men are the
onlyonesgetting theirhandsdirty,
is changing thanks to an influx of
women.

Latest industry data shows
female students now make up a
clear majority undertaking uni-
versity degrees in the profession.

Lort Smith Animal Hospital
chief executive Liz Walker, who
graduated as a vet in 1989, says
there were similar numbers of
female and male students when
she was at university. But women
students now outnumber men
80 per cent to 20 per cent.

That figure is being replicated
in other developed countries, with
similar statistics emerging in the
US, Britain, South Africa and New
Zealand.

Walker, who heads the nation’s
largest public animal hospital and
shelter, says the rise of women is
one of the three most significant
industry trends, along with an
excess of graduates and an
increase in specialisations.

There are various reasons why
women are dominating the pro-
fession, she says, including wage
levels, moves away from large
animal and farm-based treat-
ments to a focus on domestic pets,
and that it attracts more empathe-
tic people.

‘‘I think it is a very compassion-
ate profession and the love of
animals and empathy and com-
passion lends itself to the female
bias,’’ Walker says.

‘‘The other emphasis is money.
In terms of the investment you

make for the study, the returns can
be not as much.’’

Walker says practitioner
salaries hover between $70,000
and $90,000, with those earning
more than $100,000 less common
unless they own their own practice
or specialise.

With lower salaries than
careers in engineering, business,
medicine and law, Walker says
studies have shown some men find
the returns less than adequate.
‘‘Some of the reasons men quote
(in studies) is they see themselves
moving forward as the main pro-
vider in their family and it would
be insufficient,’’ she says. ‘‘Women
don’t seem to mind, they don’t see
themselves as the main provider
or they can live with less.’’

University entrance cut-offs
are also increasing, and Walker
says high school girls are more
likely to graduate with higher
marks and go directly into veteri-
nary studies, rather than under-
take general science degrees.

She says there has also been an
increase in companion animals,
reflecting the need for more city-
based practices.

At Walker’s hospital, there are
more than 40 vets. Female vets
outnumber male vets aged under
30 by 10 to one, and aged from 31 to
36, 11 to two. The ratio improves
for males as they age, with 13
women aged 37 to 47, compared to
eight men.

Murdoch University’s Veteri-
nary Hospital director Mark
Lawrie, a past president of the
Australian Veterinary Associ-
ation, concurs that there are sev-
eral reasons why more women are

taking up the profession. Those
reasons include the decreasing in-
cidence and abolition of gender
discrimination, vets now spending
less time with heavier farm ani-

mals, improved medical equip-
ment, women scoring higher ter-
tiary entrance rankings, and men
being attracted to higher paying
professions.

With stronger male vets more
likely to work with farmed herd
animals in the past, demand is
decreasing for their services as
stock health improves.

‘‘Herd sizes are similar to what
they were in the past but there’s
less disease, we’ve eradicated a lot
of diseases and other health
issues,’’ Lawrie says. ‘‘Animalsarea
lot healthier, so the vet profession
is becoming its own worst enemy.’’

There is a also a greater consoli-
dation of country practices, with
fewer town vets and more branch
staff being deployed. Walker says
country vets are becoming more
specialised, recognising the need
to improve animal husbandry and
consult on best practice and ani-
mal management.

She says while more women are
studying, more places are also
being offered at the nation’s seven
university vet schools.

When she graduated, there
were about 250 new vets entering
the industry every year, now there
are about 600.

Walker says it is harder for
graduates to find jobs, but there
are now more opportunities to
undertake further study in a
specialist area.
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Festival to give
start-ups a leg up
A FESTIVAL celebrating the
energy and creativity of start-up
companies is running nationally
until October 9.

The three-week Startup
Spring is being organised by
StartupAUS and aims to inspire
the next generation to become
entrepreneurs and innovators
rather follow traditional paths
such as medicine, banking and
law. ‘‘Australia has film festivals,
music festivals and wine
festivals, which are a
tremendous celebration of our
culture. Now it’s time for the
country’s first start-up festival,’’ a
StartupAUS spokesman said.
‘‘With today’s focus on how
Australia can maintain its
wealth beyond the resource
sector, there’s never been a
better time for Australia to
become the creators, rather than
just the consumers, of
technology.’’

StartupAUS board member
Stephen Baxter said the sector
had the potential to contribute
$109 billion and 500,000 jobs to
the Australian economy by
2033.

Sydney events include the
StartUp Weekend in Sydney,
which aims to teach
entrepreneurs the basics to
launch successful ventures, a
Google women’s event on
Tuesday and a crowdfunding
masterclass on Wednesday.

Brisbane will host a game
developers forum on Monday
and in Melbourne on Tuesday
there will be a Nightowls
meeting for people who work at
night.

For events nationally, refer to
www.startupspring2013.org.

Gen Xers on top
A STUDY of human resources
professionals undertaken by
consultancy firm
Directioneering has identified
Generation X as the hardest
working cohort of workers,
outpolling baby boomers and
Generation Y.

Directioneering surveyed 170
HR directors and senior
managers across Australia as
part of its 10-year trend study,
finding that 45 per cent of those
polled identified Gen Xers —
those born between 1963 and
1980 — as being the hardest
working.

Of those surveyed, 25 per
cent identified baby boomers as
the hardest working, followed by
only 3 per cent nominating
members of Generation Y. The
survey found 79 per cent
thought baby boomers to be the
most loyal, but lacked ambition
and were least comfortable with
change. Directioneering’s study
identified Gen Y workers as the
most likely to want clear career
progression and ongoing
training, and 51 per cent
identified the younger
generation as the most
mercenary. They were also seen
as the most willing to accept

change and the most likely to
want to be challenged.

Directioneering
International’s managing
director Nick Plummer said the
results emphasised the need for
a more personalised approach to
talent and career management,
given different generations
brought different skills and
attributes.

‘‘HR professionals are
recognising that employees of
different generations have
different needs and aspirations
and therefore need a tailored
approach to talent and career
management rather than a one-
size-fits-all strategy,’’ he said.

The survey also found 94 per
cent of HR professionals
expected technology to have an
impact on their business over
the next decade, and 82 per cent
said a more competitive
environment would be a key
challenge over that period.

One in five of those surveyed
named social media as a
potential corporate risk, and 81
per cent had implemented social
media guidelines.

Tips for success
GOOGLE Australia and NZ’s
engineering director Alan Noble
will give Australian start-ups his
top tips on becoming a success at
the SouthStart event in Adelaide
on October 4.

Mr Noble, and SouthStart
founder and app developer
Chhai Thach, will talk about
start-up trends and how they are
being seen as an alternative for
young people to jobs in the
mining industry and other
struggling sectors.

Mr Noble said his top tips for
start-ups included making
decisions, going big or going
home, auditing and
experimenting with ideas,
admitting when things were not
working, and adapting ideas if
experiments failed.

‘‘Everyone has creative ideas
for the next big thing, but the
difference between making it big
and staying still is the decision to
make a go of it and committing
100 per cent,’’ Mr Noble said.

Mr Noble recommended
setting lofty goals, saying big
ideas came from visionaries who
were not afraid to give
something a try. He said it was
important to experiment to see
whether ideas worked, with
Google trying more than 5000
experiments annually, but likely
to adopt only about 1 per cent.

Mr Noble said being able to
try something new also meant
accepting when things went
wrong, adapting and
recognising a need to change.

Personal strategy will set you up for work, life and family
HEATHER LINAKER

MANY of us work towards a stra-
tegic plan in our organisations but
few take a similar approach to our
career and private lives.

A personal strategic plan is a
powerful tool for regularly review-
ing where you are, and your prog-
ress to where you want to be in life.

Create your own strategic plan
by answering these questions:
● What aspects of your life are
important? For many people this
includes family, career, finances
and health. It might also include

community or voluntary work, or
personal development such as
learning a language.

If you struggle to come up with
some areas, think of all the roles
you fulfil such as partner, parent,
sibling, son or daughter, manager,
employee, mentor, friend, runner
or church member.
● Where are you now? Start by
writing down your situation. For
example, you might be two years
into your second management
role, with responsibility for part of
a business unit and managing a
team of 20. For health, you might
be walking three times a week and

for personal development, you
might plan to study for a post-
graduate qualification.
● What are your key goals? Use
three timeframes: the next year,
three to five years and 10 years or
longer. Use ‘‘smart’’ goals: specific
and stretching, measurable, at-
tainable, realistic and timely.

Your short-term career goal
might be to lead an organisation-
wide initiative that reports to your
board and will give you the oppor-
tunity to work with colleagues in
all business and support areas,
widening your experience and
raising your visibility.

Your medium-term goal could
be to lead one of the business units
within four years, and your long-
term goal might be to secure an
overseas posting within seven.
● Who can helpyou? These could
be formal or informal arrange-
ments, paid or unpaid.

You might discuss with your
manager the possibility of having
regular mentoring sessions with
an executive leadership team
member. You could identify advo-
cates within the organisation and
make conscious plans to strength-
en your relationship with them.
● What are the most likely ob-

stacles?Using the career example,
opportunity and timing might be
the biggest challenges. If so, con-
sider what plans B and C could be
for each of your three goals.

For example, if there is no suit-
able new project for you to lead,
how can you expand your internal
network and raise your profile?
● Who will hold you to account?
It could be a family member or
friend you talk to regularly about
your goals and your progress
towards them. Some people prefer
a mentor or coach.

You will find it easier to reach
your goals if you know at least one

person will hold you accountable.
● How to celebrate success?
When you reach key milestones,
how are you going to celebrate?

This does not have to be an ex-
pensive exercise: the key to feeling
satisfied is to pause and mark
when you have reached an
achievement, rather than moving
straight on to the next goal.

I have focused on you career
but the strategic plan works just as
well across health, finances and
family life.

Heather Linaker is chief executive
at aventura3.

Weekend Professional editor: Verity Edwards
edwardsv@theaustralian.com.au. Phone: 08 8206 2682

Men on the decline
in a profession that
offers flexibility

MELBOURNE-BASED Sue
Ramoo always had a passion for
science, biology and animals but
faced a tough choice when
leaving school between
becoming a concert pianist or a
veterinarian.

She chose the latter, and
almost a decade after graduating
is preparing to complete her
specialisation in internal
medicine.

‘‘General practice was very
different to human medicine and
that’s what threw me off,’’
Ramoo says. ‘‘It wasn’t

unpleasant, I just wanted to do
something offering a bit more
than just general practice.’’

Ramoo, 31, is among the
growing number of female vets
undertaking up to five extra
years of specialist study.

She began her studies in 2000,
and Ramoo remembers her
lecturers at the time joking
about the declining number of
male students.

‘‘We had a lot more dairy vets
around and a lot of large animal
vets,’’ she says, explaining that
men were usually more suited to
rural veterinary work.

‘‘I’m quite petite myself and
there’s no way I would be able to
do the large animal work.

It’s a changing profession and

there are a lot more (female) vets
in the city now.’’

Thirteen years later, and
women outnumber men four to
one in veterinary courses, as they
take up a career that requires
compassion, good high school
marks and an interest in science.

The profession offers women
a degree of flexibility if working
in general practice, with Ramoo
admitting her specialisation can
be demanding. ‘‘I don’t do any
vaccinations any more, or any
simple things, so every animal I
see is for something serious.’’

But she enjoys her career and
the opportunity it provides,
including being able to solve
problems and help animals.
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Looking for a career opportunity?
You have Critical Care Nursing qualifications and in excess of 5 years recent 

experience in  Critical Care Nursing!
You are a dynamic Critical Care Nurse and focused on improving patient care!

Why not become the next Clinical Nurse Consultant at Calvary Public Hospital ACT
Calvary Health Care, ACT is a Catholic Hospital and it is a fully accredited 250 bed public hospital located in the suburb of Bruce in North 
Canberra.  The hospital enjoys a reputation in the Canberra community for providing exemplary care. 
Calvary Hospital offers services in Emergency Department, Critical Care Unit, Medical and Surgical Wards, Maternity Unit, Mental Health 
Ward, Ambulatory Care and outreach facilities and services.
It is a teaching hospital associated with The Australian Catholic University, the Australian National University, and the University of Canberra. 
The Critical Care Unit is a 14-bed Level 4 facility providing Intensive Care, High Dependency, and Coronary Care Services.  The unit moved 
into a new space within the hospital in 2010 and has implemented a Critical Care Clinical Information System with great success.  The unit is 
known for its high quality patient care and its supportive staff environment. 

The team has positions available for a Clinical Nurse Consultant full time.
What you need to join our team:
s��2EGISTRATION�WITH�!(02!�AS�A�2EGISTERED�.URSE�
s��%XPERIENCE�IN�#RITICAL�#ARE�.URSING��A�QUALIlCATION�IN�#RITICAL�#ARE�.URSING�IS�PREFERRED	
s���%XPERIENCE�IN�CLINICAL�NURSE�MANAGEMENT�IN�#RITICAL�#ARE��A�QUALIlCATION�IN�.URSING�-ANAGEMENT�OR�EQUIVALENT 

�WOULD�BE�AN�ADVANTAGE	
s��0ROVEN�LEADERSHIP�AND�MENTORING�SKILLS�IN�A�#RITICAL�#ARE�ENVIRONMENT��
s��!DVANCED�TO�EXPERT�SKILLS�IN�CLINICAL�CRITICAL�CARE�AND�A�DRIVE�TO�IMPROVE�CARE
s��0ROVEN�ABILITY�IN�MANAGING�CHANGE�AND�INNOVATION�
s��0ROVEN�ABILITY�TO�CLINICALLY�PROBLEM�SOLVE�AT�AN�ADVANCED�LEVEL�IN�A�#RITICAL�#ARE�%NVIRONMENT�

If you would like to investigate your opportunities with Calvary Hospital Bruce further 
please contact the Nurse Manager for Critical Care Ms Narelle Comer on 02 6201 6099

Website: http://www.calvary-act.com.au/career-vacancies.html
Closing Date: 8 October 2013

In the tradition of the Sisters of the Little Company of Mary. With values of hospitality, healing, stewardship and respect. 
Calvary Health Care ACT is people

People who understand your health care needs   I   People who work together to deliver exceptional health care 
People who are prepared for tomorrow through planning today

TEACHING AND LEADERSHIP
POSITIONS IN DARWIN IN 2014

The Essington School Darwin is Darwin’s premier school 

with nationally and internationally recognized innovative 

educational programs and learning outcomes. 

The School is located in Darwin’s northern suburbs and is a short walk to the 

beach. In 2011 the School established a new Senior College on the Charles 

Darwin University campus.The School is experiencing continued demand for 

additional enrolments and will again increase its enrolments in 2014. As a result, 

additional experienced and successful teachers  and educational leaders are 

required for Term One, 2014:

Educational Leadership Positions:

��$VVLVWDQW�3ULQFLSDO

���0LGGOH�6FKRRO�<HDU�/HYHO�

Coordinators

���6SHFLDO�(GXFDWLRQ�7DOHQWHG�

Student Coordinator

For further information, see our 

website: www.essington.nt.edu.au

Teachers Required:

��3UHVFKRRO�DQG�(DUO\�&KLOGKRRG�

���3ULPDU\�<HDUV

���0LGGOH�6FKRRO��<HDUV������ 

6FLHQFH��0DWKV��(QJOLVK��626(��

Information Technology Teacher, 

$UW��0DQGDULQ�&KLQHVH��-DSDQHVH� 

Outdoor Education

���6HQLRU�&ROOHJH��<HDUV�������� 

(QJOLVK��0DWKHPDWLFV��%LRORJ\�� 

Chemistry, Physics, History, Geography

Applications must include an introductory letter, recent resume, three referees 

and a summary of achievements in the area of application. Relocation assistance 

provided and interviews available in interstate capital cities. 

Applications close Friday 18th October. 

For further information please check our website or contact us:

The Essington School Darwin         

www.essington.nt.edu.au   Ph.: 08-8985 0100/Fax: 08-8948 1910    

administration@essington.nt.edu.au

$�0HPEHU�RI�WKH�&RXQFLO�RI�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�6FKRROV��&,6�
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